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About This Content

Experience three all new grab kills for Part 4 Jason Voorhees with his Pig Splitter. Three new kills include the 'Throat Slit,'
'Kneecapper,' as well as the 'Slam and Gut,' kill. All new kills exclusive to Part 4.

After installation you can select kills from the customization screen for Jason Part 4 either in your customization sub-menu or in-
lobby. Assign each kill with the click of a button!
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Title: Friday the 13th: The Game - Jason Part 4 Pig Splitter Kill Pack
Genre: Action
Developer:
IllFonic
Release Date: 26 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i3-530 (2 * 2930), AMD Athlon II X2 270 (2 * 3400)

Memory: 4096 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 650 Ti (1024 MB), Radeon HD 7770 (1024 MB)

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: 64-Bit Operating System and CPU required.

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian
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Not the best kills. one thing they need to fix is that when you buy the dlc you shouldent have to leval up to play but what i seenit
seems worth buying. Lowkey ripoff. Its pretty goo buts just for ONE Jason?! I mean the kills are awesome but it sould be worth
1$
. Awesome kills, whats 3 bucks?. Don't get me wrong these kills are amazing, but three dollars isn't worth the price of three kills
on one Jason. If it was for all Jasons then I would say "Yes", but right now it isn't worth it.
I say wait to get this dlc on sale for a very cheap price.. Why didnt i read the description, I initially read the title as "Friday the
13th: The Game - Jason Part 4 Pig Splitter Pack" I purchased this thinking i would instantly unlock Jason Part 4 as a new
character to use, Which later i found out that you can only unlock the character in game at level 44, So not only have i wasted
money on useless nothing, its useless nothing i cannot use! I also want to mension this is \u00a32 for 3 "Kill Moves" you are
paying for afew animations in game, Which in theory should be avaible to unlock within the game not for money.. Too
expensive for what you get
. Moar kills is moar kills! Thank you GUN!!! Before you vote this down for being "too little content", please consider the cost
and time that goes into implementing these into a game. The motion capture sensor suits alone!. Love these. They're more
grusome than normal :D
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ITSA SPICY MEATBALL!!!!

all 3 kills are really grusome and gucci kills, ya should get it. Good dlc please add new dlcs. These. Three. Kills. Are. Awesome.
If you like performing kills as Jason and you wanna make REALLY brutal stuff, go purchase it.
Jason is a real Butcher now.
13\/10. The people who complain about the pricetag of a few dollars for something that is cosmetic doesn't make sense. If the
price was too low for cosmetic animations then everyone would buy them, which defeats the purpose of buying them. The
people who don't buy it are the ones that make me stand out, thanks.I f the price was lower I actually wouldn't buy it because
everyone would and it would decrease the novelty in game. The fact the ratio of people complaining to not complaining is like
50\/50 is actually good. If you can't afford it don't buy it, I'll be happy to show off my distinctive purchase in game to everyone
who doesn't have it.. HOLY\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 THESE KILLS ARE BRUTAL AND CLEAN AS
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665!!
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